HURSTBRIDGE DISTRICT
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Newsletter
September 2015
FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

IMPORTANT DATES
3rd Oct HDARC Rally
4th Oct HHPC Rally
9th October CLC Interschools dressage day
17th Oct Dressage day
Set Up/Possible rally
at indoor arena
18th October– HDARC
Dressage day
1st Nov HHPC Rally
4th November—AGM
7.30pm
7th Nov HDARC Rally
13th—15th November—trail riding Flowerdale
21st Nov HDARC Rally
11 December—Xmas
Party

HDARC
Dressage Day

October 18th

I can’t believe it is time to think about the AGM and I’m still rugging for possible hail. The year has flown by and while I don’t want to get older, at least my
young horse is. I have been reminded this week how much skill and knowledge
there is in our club and have been very grateful to be able to run ideas past
members, seek advice and also some great hands-on assistance. If you are ever feeling a bit overwhelmed or stuck with your horse remember that you can
reach out to members.
With the end of the year comes the membership renewals. To make sure one
arrives in your inbox, check your hours with a committee member or myself
and then quickly volunteer to help at the Dressage Day if you are a bit light on
for hours, easy. Enough said!

COMMITTEE REPORT
A busy month and more coming up.
The Show Jumping Day was a huge success and this day seems to get bigger
each year. A huge thanks to Sarina and her organising subcommittee, they
outdo themselves each year.
We have set done the date for the Annual General Meeting, it will be at the
club on Wednesday 4 November. Notices for nominations and requests for
anything to be put onto the meeting agenda will be sent around soon. We
would still like to have a webmaster for the next membership year; we anticipate the task would require updating the page 2-4 times per month with calendar booking, rally details and event details and anything of interest that you
would like to add. This would be a great opportunity for a member to complete their hours. Another position that would be of benefit would be a sponsorship officer for the year arranging donations for the club’s events throughout the year. If you are interested in either of these positions, please let a
committee member know.
The Christmas Party will be on 11 December. At this stage we have not booked
anywhere but we will need to do so very soon. Please let us know where you
would like to have this year’s function, the committee has considered a variety
of venues however we would like input from you and hopefully we have a well
-attended night! If we do not have any alternatives put forward, we will return
to Bridges.

Committee Contacts & Uniforms..please see website—
www.hdarc.org.au

We have clarified the uniform policy and will update the website to reflect this. Previously the saddle cloth was
to be black or white, however as many members have wanted something additional for showing, a Jade saddle
cloth will be added to the policy. Please do not go outside these registered colours. A reminder also that jodhpurs/breeches are to be black, cream or white (solid colour only).
The Dressage Day is coming up on Sunday 18 October. This is a great day to make use of the home ground advantage. Marg Milner has put together an enthusiastic subcommittee and this finishes the event year. We have
had a great Show, Show Jumping and Dressage Day, perhaps next year we
could do a series!
The new membership year is almost upon us and we will soon be issuing
renewal notices to those members that have fulfilled their commitment of
6 hours of help to the club. As we have quite a waiting list, please do let us
know if you know you will not be re-joining.

OUT AND ABOUT
Jess Stevens and Lucy competed at the Seville dressage day 22 August
dressage jackpot
Prelim1st test 1.2
1st test 1.1
Over all jackpot winner

SATURDAY RALLIES
Hi Guys,
Thanks so much for all your support over the past months with the Saturday Rallies – we have had some great
attendances J
Everyone seems to be loving the variety especially with the young horse/activity classes that have been on offer
– we will try and keep this happening for you next year as well.
Our December rally will consist of an End of Year Trail Ride – or a XC clinic – which are currently being organised
– more details to follow in November.
So please come along and support our last few rallies for the year – thanks for everyone for helping out with
snacks, opening and locking up and making sure the instructors have their refreshments – you are all awesome J
October:
Saturday 3

Saturday 17

November:
Saturday 7

Saturday 21

Carly Reid:
Vix Axton:

Young Horse + Flat
Flat

Cancelled – due to dressage day set up
(an option may be to have a group ride at Russell Johnson’s indoor arena – let me know if you
are interested and I will organise something)

Carly Reid:
Viv Axton:

Young Horse + Flat
Flat

Lisa Bray:
Dale Muire:

Jumping
Flat

Lisa— lisau@vicbar.com.au (0411 027 656)

DON’T FORGET TO CHECK THE
WEBSITE -

www.hdarc.org.au
REGULARLY FOR NEW ADS &
ARTICLES WHICH NO LONGER
APPEAR IN THE NEWSLETTER.

Dressage Day - Sunday 18th October 2015
As most of you would be aware our annual Dressage Day will be held on
Sunday 18th October 2015.
The sub committee is working hard to run a great day and we hope to see alot of our
members competing given that it is on your home ground with lots of supporting
members to help you through the day. Entries are through Event Secretary online so
please get your entries in! Also, please spread the word.
You will see an email or facebook message go out asking for a donation to the raffle, please give generously. All
items will be greatly appreciated (doesn’t necessarily have to be horse related).
Sarah Ross is organising the roster for the weekend so please contact her on sarahross1@hotmail.com to book in
to help. NOTE: This will be the one of the last opportunities to fulfil your 6 hours of club assistance for the year.
Any queries can be directed to Margaret Milner on mmilner1611@hotmail.com or 0437 990 446.
Hope to see you all there.

Show Show Show Show
Sunday 25 October 2015
Our club is hosting the HRCAV ring at Croydon & District Agricultural Show this year held at Yarra Glen Pony Club
Grounds.
We would love all you showies out there to come along and support us on this day. We are offering some wonderful prizes with sponsors such as High Plains Horse Rugs, Horseland, Eltham Stock Feeds and many more. We
have prizes for champions, High Point for each level and of course Overall High Point on the day.
We will also need a few helpers on this day which will go towards your hours for the club – this event will be the
last event for the year that you will be able to get your hours up – so if you cannot help out at the dressage day –
we would love you to come and help us at the show (which is to be held at Yarra Glen Pony Club). We will need
three helpers in the morning and another three in the afternoon – please let me know if you would like to help us
out.
Check out the program in the newsletter and please tell all your friends to come along and support the HDARC
ring at the Croydon Show.
Please contact myself lisau@vicbar.com.au (0411 027 656) or Maxine Wileman kerinapark@bigpond.com if you
require any more information.
Lisa :)

Showjumping day round up
Our recent Showjumping Day was a great success thanks to the planning, knowledge and
hard work of Sarina, the S/J Subcommittee and volunteer members. Adrian Wright built
courses to reflect the type of competition that riders would face in the soon to follow TTT
ShowJumping Competition. Planning for our event started last August with the review of the
2014 event. Back and forward to HRCAV to secure a date then monthly and close to the
event, weekly meetings to fine tune entries, volunteers,canteen, grounds preparation and
the myriad of associated details that go toward running an event. Due to the large number of
level 1 and 2 riders it was decided that priority must be given to providing them with a safe
warmup area. Consequently we needed to use one of the sand areas for this and had to run
the event using two rings instead of our usual three. Once riders checked their times and
rings, the moving between rings was not a problem and the day still finished around 4.45
pm. This year we chose to use 'event secretary' to do the entries. This
worked very well and we would certainly continue with this idea in
the future. As the taxing job of sorting entries and times is done for
the committee allowing them to sort all the other jobs without the
'hair pulling effect' of organising times for competitors.
It was great to see our own club riders out in force both competing
and being a cheerful source of information as volunteers in a raft of
tasks across the day.
After expenses, the day raised approximately $4550 for the club.
A great day all round. Special note was made by visiting riders that the
canteen was super and it was worth waiting around for the rafflegreat prizes.
Gel Sanderson. On behalf of Showjumping subcommittee.

GENERAL INFO
Eventing Clinics will be held at Aurum on Thursday September 24th & Thursday October 1st 2015. These are timed
to be a good warm up for a number of events.
Coaching is by experienced Eventing and Dressage rider and NCAS Coach, Kim Jacobson. Facilities include show
jumping and dressage arenas, cross country course with water jump, bank, ditch etc. Aurum is the home of 2013
TTT Dressage winners and TTT Horse Trials placing team.
Riders of all levels welcome. Small groups $35 per single session (discount for multiple classes), or private lessons. Additional clinics available.
Thanks
Kim Jacobson
Aurum Performance Horses and Equestrian Centre
Bolinda, Victoria
Phone 0408 28 5555

TRAIL RIDING WEEKEND IN THE
FLOWERDALE VALLEY
Friday (pm) 13th – Sunday 15th November, 2015
Based at ‘Kinlochiel’, 320 Moores Rd. Flowerdale
(over the King Parrot Creek, behind the Flowerdale Hotel)
This club weekend provides a relaxed few days of magnificent trail riding in the beautiful countryside around Flowerdale; from bush tracks to spectacular grassy hilltops with stunning valley views. Our hosts are Deb and Alan Schulz;
Alan (with decades of experience) will escort the rides on the Saturday and Sunday (from 2-4 hours) ensuring diverse
riding and an enjoyable time for all.
Horses need to be reasonably fit and used to riding out in a group (these are walk/trot rides with the occasional opportunity for a quiet canter for those who would like to).
The terrain, once up on the dramatic (but not precarious) hilltop ridgeline of ‘The Three Sisters’ is naturally elevated
and exposed which ensures some spectacular vistas. However, should anyone be inclined to suffer from vertigo, it
would be wise to discuss this with me prior to the weekend to ensure everyone’s comfort, safety and enjoyment on the
day.
Accommodation is in a very comfortable but basic bunkhouse with mattresses, bottom sheet, pillow and case and
spare blanket provided. It is recommended that people provide their own sleeping bag or doona as desired, towel and
of course all other personal items.
There are shared bathroom facilities with hot showers and toilets.
The cost per person, per night is $35.00.
Friday dinner, Saturday/Sunday breakfast, lunch and other snacks will need to be arranged/shared between the group,
but dinner on the Saturday night is enjoyed at the Flowerdale Hotel just two minutes away back over the bridge (this
can also be an option for Friday night).
These details will be worked out closer to the weekend once numbers are finalised.
(For the weekend to proceed, a minimum of 10 riders is required).
Yarding/some paddocks are available for the horses at no extra cost, but everyone must BYO feed. Depending on the
number and temperaments of horses, some portable yards may be necessary. Yarding together horses that are familiar
with one another is helpful to maximise the use of space.
For members unable to make the whole weekend, it is possible to come just for a night and ride on one of the days.
Also, non-riding members (and partners) are welcome to join in the social aspects of the weekend. There are plenty of
nice, non-riding activities to be enjoyed locally.

PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH BOOKING: RSVP by Friday 30th
October (at the latest)
Directions to the property (mud map) can be made available to those
who require it.
All enquiries and bookings to Cath Giles 0417 307 843 or cathygiles@bigpond.com
Please send the booking slip with a cheque made out to D. Schulz to:
Cath Giles, 265 Flat Rock Rd. HURSTBRIDGE 3099.
_ _____________________________________________
_______
Name/s:
Contact Details: (Email)

(Mob)

I wish to book _____ place(s) for the whole Flowerdale weekend (2 nts) @ $70.00pp = $________
OR “ “ “ _____ place(s) for one night’s accommodation

@ $35.00pp = $________

OR I am planning to join the group just for the ride on the SATURDAY / SUNDAY (please circle)

